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Honors News
Marshall University

March 1997

Summer Honors Seminar Promises to be
''Challenging, Fulfilling, and Exciting''
by Eric Butler
If mowing the lawn, sipping
lemonade, and sun bathing seems like
an unfulfilling way to spend the
upcoming summer, Marshall University Honors students should stop by
the CAE and check out the course
description for the Honors 296
offering. The course is titled "Contributions of African American Women
to West Virginia: An Educational
Media Project," and unlike traditional
honors courses, this one has found its
way onto the "summer A" schedule.
That means that it only lasts four
weeks (from May 12 to June 6) and it
will meet Monday through Thursday
from 9:00 to noon. Sound intense?
Well, students will most likely find
themselves challenged in the course,
but also rewarded.
"Learning through interaction and primary sources" prompts
instructor Dolores Johnson to rave
about the uniqueness of Honors 296.

The course strives to meet one
particular goal, according to Johnson:
to create a CD ROM program with
which anyone interested in the topic
may explore its many facets.
Oral history and other
primary sources should make quite a
contribution to the process of achieving that goal. Aquiring information
on African American Women in WV
will require intense research. Students will divide classtime between
formal morning classes and afternoon
research projects.
The instructors hope to
produce a program that could be used
by public libraries, classroom
teachers, and interested individuals.
Dr. Richard Badenhausen says that
the seminar is much more "open
ended" than traditional university
classes. The structure seems less
binding and that should encourage
students to feel less hesitant about

taking a summer course. Since the
course strives to contribute to the
community on a larger scale, it has
received a grant funded by Marshall's
Office of Multicultural Affairs.
For many students, though,
summer classes mean fulfilling
obligatory graduation requirements.
This course meets several requirements for completion of the Marshall
Plan, as it counts as a multicultural
and writing intensive course. Students may also receive credit towards
the new Women's Studies minor.
Judging from the reaction of
the faculty, Honors 296 should be
challenging, fulfilling, and exciting.
Badenhausen calls the approach
"experimental." A satisfying summer
project, a useful course, and an
exciting approach to learning make
"Contributions of African American
Women ... "an exciting addition to
the Marshall Honors program.

Comments f rorn the Chair
March usually signals that
time of the year when students begin
to be overwhelmed by midterm
exams, papers, and various out-ofclass responsibilities like jobs and
family. Attending class becomes
more of a burden and keeping up
with assignments seems almost out
of reach. It might seem more easy
just to bail out of a class or give up
on the reading. If you find yourself
at that point, you need to realize that
the Honors Program and the
University offer a range of different
services that are designed solely to
help students negotiate these tough
times. The services are so extensive

because the University recognizes and
expects that all students will encounter some kind of difficulty during
their college careers.
We hope that any Honors
student who is feeling pressured by
school will feel comfortable stopping
by the CAE in 230 OM to talk to
myself or Martha Woodward. Good
advisors know advising involves not
just helping students pick classes and
majors but engaging in a discussion of
some of the intangible features of
college life. You should also know
that the Marshall University Honors
Students Association (MUHSA)
meets regularly not just to plan events

or to socialize; it serves as a support
group for academically successful
students who are feeling the pressures of that success and need a place
to talk with students like themselves.
Finally, students in need of courserelated counseling can also contact
the Associate Deans of their colleges,
while students interested in speaking
confidentially with counselors about
the pressures of university life should
get in touch with Counseling Services
(ext. 3111) in the south lobby of
Prichard Hall (it's free!).
Dr. Richard Badenhausen
Chair/ University Honors Council

All Marshall University Honors Students are eligible to apply for the following scholarship
opportunities, which have a deadline of Tuesday, April 1, 1997. Please address a one-page letter
to Dr. Richard Badenhausen, Chair/Honors Council, discussing the nature of the program and its
importance to your undergraduate education. Also attach a copy of a brochure or application
advertising the program you plan to attend. Feel free to call 696-2475 or 696-6405 for further
information.

1) Honors Program $500 Domestic Study Scholarship
To be used for study in a program off-campus or for Honors-related study on-campus this
summer (like the Summer A class on African American Women: Hon 296).

2) Honors Program $1, 000 International Study Scholarship
To be used to supplement tuition or fees in a study-abroad program.
One of the most common
complaints about Huntington is
that it lacks the comprehensive,
quality bookstore that most
University towns have. The
Border's bookstore "phenomenon" started in Ann Arbor one
block from the Universtiy of
Michigan's main campus, a
location that ensured a steady
stream of booklovers with cash
on their hands. Kmart bought
out Border's a few years back
and.is opening bookstores with
100,000 books in stock in cities
across the country. Barnes and
Noble is following a similar
"superstore" approach.
When the Renaissance
Bookstore opened in Huntington
a few years back, it seemed that
our town was getting a smaller
version of the superstore; but this
has not proved the case. Although the Renaissance tries hard
and has had some success, it
simply does not have the traffic
to support a fully stocked
Border's-type store. It has
become a coffee shop with a few
thousand volumes upstairs.
Well, those who surf the
Net have access to a far larger

Net
Report
by Dr. Richard Badenhausen
bookstore than even Barnes &
Nobel imagined at Amazon.com,
self-advertised as the largest
bookstore in the world with a
whopping 1 million titles available. Anxious to check out the
site, I pointed my browser to
http://www.amazon.com and
clicked.
The site is well-designed
with a minimum of distracting
graphics and advertising. I went
right to the search feature to look
up a title I needed for some
research, a book called The Future
of Difference on feminist literary
theory. I was able to search by
title or author, and both called up
the book I wanted immediately.
After placing the title in my
"shopping basket" (I was allowed
to browse for more titles), I placed
my order complete with credit
card number forwarded through an
encryption program designed to

protect my account. (It's been
two months since my order and
no one has yet ordered tires in
Brooklyn using my credit card
number.) The book arrived in
great shape five days later,
courtesy of the $3.95 shipping
charge.
There are all sorts of
other tools available on
Amazon.com--like offers to users
to review upcoming titles; a
promise to email users forthcoming titles; subject-specific
searches; discounted lists and the
like. But most users will find the
book ordering capabilities more
than enough reason to check out
the site. I also know of more
than one professor who has used
the search capabilities of the site
to check whether or not certain
books are in print for upcoming
Marshall courses.
So while Huntingtonians
still can't quite capture the feeling
of browsing in a local megabookstore on a lazy Saturday
afternoon, they can nevertheless
grab a cup of coffee and dial up
Amazon.com for a similarly
satisfying booklover's experi-

ence.
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Honors Convocation
Planned for April
The 1997 Marshall University Honors Convocation
is planned for April 3 at 11 :00 a.m. in the Joan C.
Edwards Fine Arts Building. All Honors students are
required to attend. Any student who cannot attend
should direct his or her excuse to Honors secretary, Sheri
McGhee at Mcghee@ marshall.edu.
The Honors Convocation is designed to honor
exceptional students in the program and to provide an
opportunitiy for honors students to gather together.
Anthony T. Murray, Jr., president of Bell Atlantic
Large Business Services will speak at the Convocation.
Murray was formerly the president of Bell Atlantic Federal
Systems. He is a board member for the Fairfax County
Education Foundation, Bell Atlantic Professional Assistance, Inc., Bell Atlantic Network Integration, Bell Atlantic
Education Services and is a charter member of the Bell
Atlantic Diversity Council.
Murray graduated from Villanova University in
Philadelphia in 1968 with a B.S. degree in business
administration. In 1969, he earned an M.B. A. in marketing from the University of Pittsburgh.
'--

Dates to Remember
March 25: Marshall Artist
Series, "The Odd Couple"
March 26: "Business: What's
it Like?" 3:30-5:00, Alumni
Lounge

Session

From the

Etlitcn:s'

Desks
We've entered a busy
and exciting time period for the
Marshall University Honors
program. Indeed, the semester
is packed full of opportunities
and activities for Honors
students.
For instance, M.U.
Honors students are eligible to
apply for several scholarships.
Check out the qualifications on
page two. Honors students can
also win a trip to the National
Collegiate Honors Council
conference in Atlanta, Georgia
this fall. Interested students
need to either write a proposal

April 3: Honors Convocation,
11 :00 a.m., J. C. Edwards Fine
Arts Building

March 28: University Holiday

April 11: Last day to drop an
individual class

March 31-April 4: Advance
Registration for Summer

April 14-May 2: Advanced
Registration for Fall Semester

for a conference workshop or
submit a major research paper.
Details are on page six.
There's no excuse for

In the Next Issue
Why would 19 different Marshall faculty members take time out
of their busy schedules to discuss, design, and write up course
proposals for a whopping 12 different Honors courses for Spring
1998, especially when only 3 of those classes can be funded?
Look for the story on "How an Honors Course is Formed," in the
next issue of Honors News.

remaining uninvolved when
there is so much going on!
Feel free to contact us about
any Honors events.
Your Co-Editiors,
Alison Gerlach, Gerlach3
Dana Kinzy, Kinzy 1

"The Irish Question in History,
Literature and Film" Posed to
Students
by Logan Alley

Dr. William Palmer of
the History Department will
offer an Honors course next
fall, "The Irish Question in
History, Literature and Film."
By teaching this course, Palmer
hopes to give students an
understanding of the literature
of Ireland, and the history of
the present conflict within the
country. Students will learn
about the historical basis for
today's conflict, and discover
how the literature of Ireland,
including works by Joyce,

Yeats, Swift, and Brian Moore
reflects these conflicts. Films
about Irish politics and history
provide an additional medium
to learn about the country's
past.
No other course at
Marshall specifically covers
Irish history from the 16th
century to the present. This
fact and an interest in the
subject led Palmer to teach the
course for the first time two
years ago. He enjoyed working
with Honors students so much
that he decided to teach the
class again.

Honors Students Examine the
Relationship between Technology
and Society
by Alison Gerlach
"What is the relationship between technology and
society?" The answer to that
and other related questions will
be answered in "Information
Technology and Society," the
honors course that will be
taught by Dr. Ahamd Khalili,
Assistant Professor of Sociology, during the fall term. This
class will deal with the impact
of information technology on
all aspects of life. Dr. Khalili
plans to examine the benefits,
controls, and implications of
information technology on

society today and in the future.
The course, with its basis in
sociology, will cross gender,
class, race, and ethnic barriers
to explore the effects of information technology on the
direction of society. Dr. Khalili
hopes that the students will
understand that technology is
not only a force of change, but
also a design for specific
changes. He plans to highlight
the two-way effects of society
and information technology, to
point out that society affects
technology, just as technology
affects society.

Hon 396: The Irish
Question in History,
Literature and Film
Ire land remains
torn by violence with no
end in sight. How has this
come to pass? This
course will explore the
origins of the Irish Question as it relates to the
histories of Ireland and
Great Britain, emphasizing
the nature of the English
conquest of Ireland and
the developments leading
to the present situation.
The course will also cover
how these developments
have been interpreted in
literature, film, and music.
Day!Time: Wed 4:00-6:20
lnstuctor: Dr. William
Palmer
Hon 480: Information
Technology and Society
What is the relationship between technology and society? What
shapes the technology
that so impacts our society? To what extent, and
how, does the kind of
society we live in influence
the kind of technology we
produce? This course will
explore the various assumptions related to
technology and seek
answers to these questions.
Day!Time: Tue 4:00-6:20
Instructor: Dr. Ahamd
Khalili

Education: What's it Like?
Continues Lecture Series
11

by Alison Gerlach
Three local educators
brought their knowledge of
their fields to Marshall's campus for the continuing "What's
It Like?" series. Mrs. Victoria
Smith, Mr. Dennis Post, and
Mr. Charles Buell shared their
thoughts with the present and
future teachers of WV on
February 12 in the MSC
Alumni Lounge.
Victoria Smith, third
grade teacher at Spring Hill
Elementary, received the 1995
Cabell County Teacher of the
Year award and the $25,000
Milkin Award for Excellence in
Teaching. She advised the
group, "Always remember:

teachers teach because they
care about children, care about
the future."
Dennis Post, Headmaster of the Covenant School, was
on hand to give the perspective.
of a private, Christian school.
He pointed out that a private
Christian education is not
inferior to a public education.
He reported that Covenant
teachers were paid the same as
public educators, worked in a
hospitable environment, but
received no tenure.
Charles Buell, principal
at the new Huntington High,
added his views on education
from a teacher's and an
administrator's perspective. He
warned the future teachers that

Academic Competition
Open to Honors
Students
by Nicole LaRose
Do you like brainteasers? Do you
want to get to know other honors students?
If you answered yes to either of these
questions then you are in luck. Honors
students are planning an academic competiton on Saturday, April 26 in the John
Marshall Room in the Memorial Student
Center. The afternoon will combine academic trivia games, food and fun. Interested students should fill out the attached
form and return it to competition coordinator, Courtney Ostaff (Ostaffl) or drop it off
in the CAE with the $5 registration fee by
April 15. This fee will be used to purchase
food and a prize for the winners. Let's all
get involved for a fun afternoon!

11

the classroom experience will
be different than they anticipate
and that becoming a successful
teacher requires more than
simply being a smart teacher.
According to Buell, the main
ingredient in a successful
teacher is people skills.
The three panelists
warned that rookie teachers
suffered from some common
problems. These include a lack
of self-confidence, idealism,
classroom management, discipline, and perseverance.
Business: What's It Like?
March 26, 3:30-5:00,
Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge

.----M
- a-r-sh_a_l_
l u- n-i-ve_r_s-ity- -Aca_d_e_m_i_
c _ __,
Competition Team Enrollment Form
Team Name:- -- - - - - - - - -Team Members:
Name
1. _ _ _ _ __

Phone

E-mail

2. _ _ _ _ __
3.
4. - - - - - 5. - - - - - Please accompany this form with the $5 registration
fee and return it to the CAE or Courtney Ostaffby April
15. If you have any questions, contact Courtney at:
697-0544 or Ostaff1@marshall.edu

by Dana Kinzy
The National Collegiate
Honors Council (NCHC) is an
organization of institutions,
administrators, faculty mambers,
and students who are dedicated to
the advancement of Honors
education. Each year, the NCHC
holds a national convention where
people interested in academic
excellence can gather and exchange ideas for enhancing honors
education across the United States.
This year, Marshall
Honors students possess several
opportunities to attend the NCHC
conference in Atlanta, Georgia
from October 22-26, 1997.
Interested students must either
submit a major research paper by

the March 15 deadline, or propose
a workshop by April 4.
Submitted papers will be
judged by an NCHC judging
committee. If selected, the author
will be invited to attend the
conference in Atlanta in order to
read the paper during the session
and will also be awarded $250.
Proposals for workshops
can pertain to any honors related
subject. For instance, students
could propose a session about
developing an Honors program, an
experience in an Honors course, or
the creation of an Honors student
organization like M.U.H.S.A.
Representatives from
Marshall have attended many of

Marshall University
Center for Academic Excellence
Honors Program
Old Main 230
Huntington, WV 25755-2160

these conferences and gained
insight in maintaining and expanding the Honors program. This past
Fall, Honors Chair, Dr. Richard
Badenhausen, traveled to the
conference, "Exploration on the
Edge" in San Francisco. In 1995,
five Marshall Honors students
earned a trip to the conference in
Pittsburgh when their proposal for
a session was accepted.
Let's continue to uphold
high standards of scholarship at
Marshall by submitting some
entries to the National Collegiate
Honors Council this year. Interested students should contact
Honors Chair Dr. Richard
Badenhausen for an application.

